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Scliatz School a New Industrial Idea
4i?r Of ANCIENT BEZALEL BEING REVIVED

Sale of Work Supports
Students of tbe Bible havjs been amazed

at" tbe "wonderful, artistic creations de
scribed la Its paces. From tbe time
when Bezalel built tbe tabernacle In the
wilderness until tbe completion of Solo-
mon's Temple was a period of art, which
deserves a place In history along with
the art of the Greeks.

The Jewish art period was earlier than
the Grecian. The Jews did not spend
much time In painting and work of the
kind indulged in by tbe Greeks. They
wrought in silver and gold and fine silks.
Their artists worked with the most pre-
cious stones and metals, drawing threads
of gold and wearing pure gold Into cur-
tains which endured until war ruined the
wonderful fabrics.

No vessels were more artistically
wrought than the vessels of gold and .sil
ver which were carried away to Babylon
and there used In unholy carousals.

With the captivity, much of the artistic
taste or the eons of Bezalel vanished.
With the rise of Christianity and the
scattering of the Jews the Hebrew be-
came a mere toller for his dally bread.
Driven from city to city he became a
merchant, dealing in valuables he could
quickly conceal in esse he was perse-
cuted.

Teachlas; Old Arts.
But a change has come In the life of

ine jew. in Jerusalem near where Solo-
mon's artists wrought the wonderful
work in wood, ivory, metal, fabric and
stones, a school has been established
where the arts of Bezalel again are be-
ing taught together with the learning if
other artists of the civilized world.

Professor Boris Schatz. a Russian Jew.
founder and principal of the school. Is
now touring America exhibiting some of
tbe wonderful works of the artists of
his school. All that the ancient Jew
did. -- his students are doing. Besides,
they work with paint and brush. with
crayon and pencil. They work with clay
and bronze and marble.

Ten years ago Schatz was In the em-
ploy of the Bulgarian government. Me
was commissioned by the King of Bul-
garia to come to America to the Loulsi-an- a

Purchase Exposition as superin-
tendent of the art exhibit from that na-
tion. To the exhibits of the native Bul-
garians Schatz added his own handi-
work. Of the prizes won at the fair by
Bulgarians, 8 per cent were works of
art by Schatz. Bulgaria won the glory.
That made Schatz think. He went to
Jerusalem and there opened the Bezalel
School of Handiwork. He invited stu-
dents from all over the world to come
back to the Promised Land and again
learn the art of their fathers and also tan
art of the Gentiles.

The results have been wonderful. The
native Jews of Jerusalem are quick to
learn art. Although they have been
toilers for generations the- - now turn out
pieces of art more wonderful than any
of their kind for twenty centuries.

Paid While Studying.
Schatz soon learned that many apt

students were unable to continue their
courses because of their poverty. They
were forced to return to labor soon after
entering Echo si. Then he Instituted the
pay for students plan. Each beginner
was paid as much as he could earn at
common labov When he became more
proficient Jn art his wage was Increased
by a'board chosen by the students them-
selves. Their work was sold to defray
the expenses of the school.

It was while a boy In Russia that
Schatz received his first Inspiration to
become an artist and rejuvenate the lost
art of his ancestors. A "maggid" from
Jerusalem came to their Russian town to
address the Jews. Schatz went to the
meeting place with his father and heard
descriptions of the land of Israel. After
the address he went with his father to
the Russian Inn to see pictures of Jerusa-
lem.

Speaking of what he saw. Schatz said:
"t still remember the pain that

seized my child-hea- rt when. I saw a
little carted box. upon which was a
sort of potato-shape- d figure with the
Inscription. Tomb of Our Mother Ra-
chel.' There was also the picture ot
a wall with four brooms standing be-
hind It and designated the 'Walling
Wall I regarded this as a profana-
tion of our sanctuary, and I swore
within my heart that as soon as I
should be grown up and become a good
artist. I would betake myself to Jeru-
salem and draw the sacred places so
beautifully that all the Jews would
have a delight therein.

nrfanm of Fnture.
"Many years passed. I grew up and

learned how to paint and make sculp-
tures, but I did not Journey to Jeru-rale-

nor paint the tomb of our Moth-
er Rachel and the Wailing Wall, nor
give any delight to my fellow-Jew- s.

Strangers. non-Jew- s, taught me art
and gave me their ideal: and for this
I worked and wrought all manner of
beautiful things. I looked upon art
as a temple and upon artists as its
nriests. I dreamed that I should be
come a high priest in the service of
sacred art. that I would teacn man-
kind the ideal of the great and beau-
tiful, to love the good and to hate
the evil.

"But again the years rolled by and
brought disappointments. I saw how
the sanctity of art Is dragged down.
The golden calf stands upon a pede-
stal and all the priests of art bow low
before it I felt cold and 111 at ease In
my world of artists. I lost my God,
and with a soul rent In twain and a
vacant heart I turned my back upon
the magnificence of Paris.

Decides to Open School.
"When I decided to onen a school for

Jews in Jerusalem, to bring about its'
fulfillment I traveled through many
lands. I studied everything bearing upon
the subject, and when I thought myself
sufficiently endowed with ability, and
felt within me the strength to give up
everything in order to devote myself
wholly to the sacred cause. I went to
Theodor Herzl. I approached the man
who had the courage to tell the whole
world openly what he felt, and who had
the power to attempt to realize his ideas.
I spoke to him of my ideals with glowing
enthusiasm for a full hour. He wanted
to be informed about every detail. His
handsome presence inspired me. Upon
his majestic brow there were deep
thoughts to read, and in his sorrowful
eyes the noble Jewish soul, the soul nhich
gazes upon a fantastic world and yet
beholds the bitter reality of today. At.d
after I had finished speaking and won
dered with beating heart: What answer
will he give me?

'"Good, we shall do that.' he said,
quietly and resolutely, and after a brief
pause he asked: 'What name will you
give to your school?

" 'Bezalel,' I answered, 'after the name
of the first Jewish artist who once built
us a temple In the wilderness.' "

Boris Schatz Is frankly a dreamer. H's
first Impulse was to establish a school
to revive Jewwish art. Being an artist,
he could think of nothing but art as
the means for uplifting, his people. But
the many bitter experiences taught him
by real life when he went In search of
support of his plan entirely changed his
views. As he says In a recent article:

'There Is no. lack of art, but there Is a
lack ofbread and freedom. The unfetter-
ed mind of man has larented. clever ma

chines and the machines and factories
have turned man Into an unthinking
slave. Tbe machine has estranged him
from the beautiful world of nature. It
demands from the laborer neither thought
nor understanding, but his flesh and
blood. It has even robbed hbn of his
last consolation, the pleasure of creation,
for In the factory he never creates a
complete article, and often does not see
how it looks when finished. He has only
one task to hurry after the machine
with maddening speed, to drjve It on-

ward, and to be always on guard that It
does not .tear his fingers away. The
factory poisons the workman with Its
foul air, it petrifies his soul by its cold
precision. It shortens his days by Its cruel
haste. The healthy type of workman of a
former age, who thought over his work
with love and with care, who gave to
mankind objects of art. Is now no more.
Hence in modern manufacture there is no
individual taste, because the workman
has been robbed of it. The Iron devil
hammers away and whizzes with mad-
dening speed, and the workman who
flits around it like one confused is ani-
mated by only one thought when he will
hear the factory whistle give the signal
that he may hasten away as quickly as
possible from this Inferno and Its minis-
tering demons."

So. instead of an art school. Prof.
Schatz set about founding a trade school
where men and women, boys and girls,
may be properly equipped to earn a liv-
ing. With a capital of only J1.M0 and a
great fund of Ideals and enthusiasm.
Prof. Schatz opened Bezalel School In one
small room on one of the ts of
Jerusalem.

Now the school has 500 students and
last year the profits from it were more
than $73,000.

Teaches Carpet-makin- g.

Teachers were brought there from all
over the world. One of these teachers
was the carpet weaver for Abdul Hamld.
When Abdul was driven from his palace
the weaver was given employment by
Schatz. He taught the students how to
weave the wonderful silk carpets. It
was an art known to himself alone. When
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Greatest Fish Story Comes

from Florida by Way of
Veracious Chicago.

CAPT. THOMPSON GOT HIM

But Sea Monster Put Up a Thirty-nine-ho- ur

Fight and Wrecked a
Lot of Property.

Chicago, March IS. There Is now in
Chicago a fish that could have swallowed
twenty Jonahs without inconvenience,
which is more than a whale could do.
owing to the small caliber of its throat.
Among the many persons who have seen
this fish are clergymen, some of whom
surmsie that it was really a fish of this
species that swallowed Jonah.

The monster was caught by Capt.
Charles H. Thompson, a Miami (Fla.)
sportsman, while cruising for tarpon off
Knights Key. Its weight when caught
was 30.000 pounds. The liver alone
weighed 1,700 pounds. Its length Is 45 feet:
Its greatest circumference is 2 feet 9

inches and its diameter 8 feet 3 Inches.
The mouth is SO inches wide and 43 Inches
deep, with a tongue 40 inches long. There
are a multitude of teeth smaller than a
baby's. This tall resembles somewhat
that of an aeroplane and measures 10 feet
from tip to tip.

Fight I.nKrd Thirl j -- nine Honra.
When Capt. Thompson first sighted the

monster It was lazily floating on the sur-
face of the water. The captain and his
crew put off for it in the lifeboat. As
they drew near it sounded, but it soon
reappeared and a harpoon was shot deep
Into its side. Then began a hard fight.
It appeared to be unable to dive to a
great depth, but it had all ot its speed
on the surface. The sailors said that at
times it made forty-fiv- e miles an hour.
Four more harpoons were shot Into it
and about ISO bullets were fired at It, but
later the bullets' were found to have
hardly pierced the skin.

The fight took place in sight of some of
the Florida keys, where thousands of
people gathered to witness it. For thirty-nin- e

hours two days and a night the
great fish pulled the lifeboat through the
waters, the yacht following at a safe dis-

tance.
nldaed at Lst.

At last, however, it appeared to give in:
It had ceased its struggles. Then they
lashed it alongside the yacht and began
the voyage shorew ard the thirty-one-to- n

yacht escorting the fifteen-to- n fish.
But presently the fish became lively

again, having enjoyed a rest. It began to
wiggle, and that wiggling was something
stupendous. With one blow of Its tail it
knocked the rudder and propeller off the
yacht and smashed in a portion of the
after part of the hull. Fortunately the
fish had, been lashed by Its head to tbe
vessel's anchor chain, and the chain held.
No hempen cable could have held. Two
stout tugboats were called upon for aid.
The fish again quieted down. The tugs
towered It to Miami and a mechanism
was rigged to pull It up on the dock.

But there was life in the big fish still.
It gave a sudden flip of its enormous tall
which smashed a portion of the dock, de
molished the dockhouse and broke a
man's leg. It was its death struggle.
After a few more spasmodic movements
it gave up the ghost.

Taxidermist Did tbe Rest.
Having landed his catch, Capt. Thomp-

son was at a loss as to what to do with
it. The problem was solved when the
Smithsonian Institution sent J. S. Warm-bat- h,

of Washington, D. C, a skilled
taxidermist, down to Miami to prepare
the carcass for preservation. Wambath
embalmed and mounted the creature,
using fifteen barrels of formaldehyde In
addition to other chemicals. Steel ribs
were used to restore the original form.

The Smithsonian people believe that it
was an inhabitant of depths more than
1,500 feet below the surface, and that It
was thrown up by some subterranean vol-
canic disturbance, which Injured its div-
ing apparatus so that it was Unable to
return to its native levels. Thus dis-
abled It strayed beyond the confines fixed
ror the monsters of the deep, and, unable
to obtain proper nourishment, became aneasy prey to Its captors.

Tbe scientists are of opinion that it Is
only a youngster, and that If It had sur-
vived to maturity It would have been two
end a half, times as large.

Many forgeries of "antlnue." ha,ve
been .discovered, in pasaiszu.

the Students
he was recalled to Constantinople after
a year one of the students who had
learned the art took his place.

These wonderful rugs are dyed with
vegetable dyes. Some of them are so
complex that It takes an artist a year
to weave them. Among the patrons of
tbe school Is the Queen of Holland, who
has purchased one of these rugs. An-
other patron Is Nathan Straus, of New
York, who has purchased costly rugs and
curios. Among the curios are scroll hold-
ers for unwinding and rewinding parch-
ment. These scrolls are still In use in
Palestine.

Many of the people of Jerusalem are so
poor that they own few books? Among
the pupils who came to Schatz to learn
was a boy who knew only how to read
upside down. Prof. Schatz thought some
thing was the matter with his vision,
but upon investigation learned that In
the family was only one book. All read
from It at the same time and all could
not read from the right side, so this bo)
had learned to read upside down.

One of the wonderful pieces of bronze
work by Schatz is the "Schadchon" or
"the matrimonial agent." The Schad-
chon dates back to the days of Abraham,
and Is still an Important personage in
Jerusalem. Abraham sent a matrimo-
nial agent to find a wife for his son
Isaac. In Jerusalem children are mated
by their parents through an agent, and
are then given to each other at the
proper age. Children are studied care-
fully so as to be well mated.

The activities In operation at Bezalel
are varied. There are classes In carpet
wearing, tapestry, filigree work, copper
work, wood turning, basket and osier
work, lace embroider', besides advanced
classes In drawing, painting and sculp-
ture. In addition to the technical teach
ers, the stsft Includes Instructors In He-
brew, singing, etc. There are advanced
classes in general subjects and the work-
men have formed a band, choir, theatrical
and literary societies The school has s
small theater where plays are given.
There Is a museum with some real treas
ures of artistic and also archaeological
value, besides a natural history section,
where everything that Is natively Pal-
estinian is to be found.

WAFT FOREIGN-MAD- E ARTICLES

Berlin, March IS. A warning against
the German craze for foreign-mad- e

articles or German articles masque-
rading in foreign guise is uttered in
a Jena magailne. The writer says that
while boys' sailor caps bearing the names
ot English, United Slates, or even Swed-
ish warships are to be had in quantities,
it required a Iong search to find a sailor
cap with the name-ribbo- n of a German
ship. Hats made in Germany are stamped
with an English maker's name In London
and -- o Germany, which have
not crossed the North Sea.

THIEVES ADOPT NOVEL BUSE.

Slerial OsNe to The WaJiington Herald.
Berlin, March IS. A novel ruse was

adopted by a gang of Jewel thieves.
who last nleht nhtaln.t more than
150.000 worth of Jewelry from the lead- -

Ing Jewelry establishment in Leipzig,
Above the Jewelry establishment Is a
cafe, which accomplices of the thieves
entered, and where, by singing and
talking loudly, they succeeded In
drowning the noise made by the rob-
bers below.
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sir Carson, the O ran ere lead.
er, at left, by F. E. Smith,
51. IV sbomn In tbe picture making
an Inspection of regiment of armed
Ulster volunteers.

The lines of through
which the anti-hom- e rule leader Is
nasslnir been formed for the pur
pose of resisting the ot
the home rule plans for which Irish

have battled
since 1SS6. There are 110.000 volun-
teers on the active rolls of the Ulster-me-n.

They sworn to resist, even
to the extent of rebellion and civil
war. the Institution of an Irish

or tha payment of taxes to a
separate Irish government, sbould au-
tonomy be directed upon the final pas-
sage of the bllL The Ulster conten-
tion is largely

ATLANTIC CITY WELCOMES
THE, APPROACH EASTER
Visitors to Rapidly Is Ex-

pected for Palm Sunday Gossip from World's Playground.

ULSTER'S "REBEL" LEADER INSPECTING HIS TROOPS
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accompanied

consummation

Nationalists continuously
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Resort Increase Large Crowd

By CHARLES

Atlantic City, N. J.. March M. With
the month of March drawing rapidly to
a close, and in consequence, the expec-

tation of warmer and more settled
weather conditions, together with the

of Palm Sunday, one week hence,
thousands of visitors from all sections
of the country are now planning their
annual Kaster and spring vacation to the
world's greatest all-ye- resort.

Even now, two weeks In advance of
Easter Sunday, many of the largest
hotels are unable to accommodate those
who seek and unless reser-
vations are made at these hotels In ad-
vance the prospective visitor will doubt-
less be disappointed in securing the de-

sired accommodations.
Nevertheless there are numerous other

hotels in Atlantic City that are not filled
to their capacity before the Saturday
preceding Easter and many of them con-
tain tbe same comforts and advantages
of the larger houses and are exceedingly
attractive and homelike.

At present there are approximately
60,001 visitors in Atlantic City, and the
number Is increasing daily, and the great
Easter promenate on the Boardwalk will
probably Include over 200.0V) persons, in-

dicating the extent ot the resort's popu-
larity.

Owing to the closing of many winter
resort hotels in Florida tourists are rap-
idly returning northward and naturally
many of them are attracted to the re-

sort for the Easter holidays.
Activity is being centered in every hotel

and public enterprise for the approach
of this coming event and some of tho
most extraordinary musical programs
ever offered to the visiting public will
occur within the next two weeks.

Eugene Ysaye. the celebrated violinist,
will render a recital at the New Nixon
Theater on Palm Sunday evening. Ysaye
was scheduled for this recital on Sun-
day, March f. but owing to the Illness of
the artist It was made necessary to can-
cel hl engagement at the last moment.
On Easter Sunday, at this same theater,
Mme. Johanna Gadskl. the famous prima
donna soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, will be the attraction.

Another notable singer who will be
heard here on Easter Sunday, at the Sa-

voy Theater, will be Miss Gertrude Ren-nyso- n.

who made her first successful ap-
pearance with the Savage Grand Opera
Company, now Delng the prima donna of
the Boston Grand Opera Company.

The Easter musical program on the
steel pier will b-- augmented by Martini's
Symphony Orchestra, which Is regular
feature of the summer season. Promenade
concert dances will be held every even-
ing, with a special festival concert on
Easter Sunday evening, while motion pic-
tures will continue to be shown at this
pier.

Theatergoers had an opportunity
during the past week to witness William
A. Brady's n production.
"Bought and Paid For," as well as Will-
iam Hurlbut's newest play entitled "The
Man Who Would IJve" which have been
presented at the Apollo Theater before

enthusiastic audiences.
The Savoy Theater, on the Boardwalk,

has recently been taken over by the Cal- -
smtth Stock Company, where all the most

'popular plays are being produced, with
change of program weekly The suc

cess of this enterprise seems assured, in
Mew of the constantly increasing attend-
ance.

The widespread interest in the Mex-
ican situation has been demonstrated here
by the enthusiastic reception attending

the Illustrated lectures of Mr. F. Tenny-
son Neely, who describes most graphical-
ly the appalling conditions existing today
In Mexico.

The Illumination of the entire exterior
of the New Garden Pier by thousands of
electric lights presents one of the most
remarkable spectacles along the famous

This pier will be open under
the direction of the B. F. Keith circuit on
Saturday, April 4.

Golfing circles are much Interested In
the progress being made on the new
course and clubhouse of the Sea View
Golf Club, which It is expected will be
completed In July. Mr. Clarence M. Gclst.
of this city, was instrumental In the
establishment of this new golf club, and a
large sum of money is being expended In
order to make it one of the finest courses
In the e

agitation is taking place
In certain circles over the question of In-

viting Industrial concerns to locate their
plants In the resort, but as Atlantic City
has a national reputation as a health and
pleasure resort. It Is scarcely conceivable
that those who have the best Interests
qX the city seriously under consideration

AA-Ct-

K. ABBOT.

would advocate the Introduction of man-
ufacturing Industries, especially as any
material development In this direction
would be practically fatal to the reputa-
tion of the resort.

Reservations for tbe Easter holidays
are now being made at the Hotel Rudolf,
which is attractively situated opposite
the New Garden Pier, directly on the
ocean front, with accommodation fjr
1,000 gi.osts. Every modern convenience.
Including hot and cold sta r baths,
as well as running water In all rooms
not connected with baths are avallaole;
while a solarium over-
looks the ocean and Boardwalk. A su-

perb orchestra furnlsheM concerts after
noon and evening, while the 5 o clock
teas are a dally feature of this great
hotel, which has one of the best Ameri
can Plan cuisines in the United States.
The Hotel Rudolf Is under the personal
management of Mr. A. 8. Rukeyser.

One of the mom attractive hotels In
Atlantic City, enjoying a very central
location. Is the Hotel Hot h well. In Vlr
glnla avenue, which la the second house
from the overlooking the
Steel Pier. The management of this house
is constantly on the alert to give satis
faction to their patrons, and are fre
quently making improvements that add
to Its popuWrit. The lnstal'ation of
numerous soft electric lights will llluml
nate the dining-roo- and be in readiness
for the Easter celebration. The culinary
department of this hotel is not surpassed
by an other hotel In the resort and the
standard of excellence maintained in the
cuisine and service Is an Imperative re
qulrement.

A large and n house In Ken
tucky avenue that will be opn next Wed
nesday is the Hotel Nnrmandle. which
will be under the capable management of
Mrs. J. Hamilton, daughter of Mrs. John
Reld. who has had a long and successful
hotel experience in Atlantic City and
recently conducted Ine Hotel Norwood
Extensive repairs have been made in tins
hotel that will materially increase Its
advantages, an entrance from the street
to the elevator being an Important fea-
ture. The rooms are light and spacious,
containing private baths and running
water and special attention will be de
voted to the of a good table
and reasonable rates will prevail.

Located within a few- - feet from the
Boardwalk in Kentuckv avenue It the
New Clarion Hotel. whl h Is particu-
larly Inviting and home-lik- owing to
the solicitous attention extended to the
guists under the management of S. K.
Boniface. The New Clarion has been
operated succ ssf ully under this man-
agement for veral vears and has an
extensive tollnnlng from Washington.

Mm. K. J. Parker. Mr. and Mrs. I.ouis
HofTenmaier. Mr. and Mrs. M Haer.
Mrs. Sol Meyer, and Mrs S. J. Stein- -
berger are among the recent arrivals
Irom Washington that are enJoIng a
sojourn at the Hotel Rudolf

Prominent residents from Washington
who arc vlMtlng the resort Include Mis.
Wilder. Miss M Wilder. Mrs. D. T.
Corning. Mrs Thomas II. Carter. John
G Carter. Mr and Mrs George E.
Hamilton, Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, Miss
Elizabeth Hill, Master Richard Hamilton.
Mr and Sirs. E J Mrl.iushlin. Mrs.
A. S Polhemus. Mits r H. Wood. Dr
George T Sharp. Mis" II Cah. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Edward Chapman, Col. J. D.
Illckey, I'. S A.: J. W. Merkes. Mr and
Mrs. (. F Ncsblt, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Van Orsdel.

Recent arrivals from Baltimore who

are here Include: Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. M. li Gold-
smith. Mrs. M. S. Stein, I. Stein. Larner
Turnbull. Mrs. E. J. I). Corse. Miss
Dickey. Miss K. McDonnell. Mlsi Nannie
McDonnell. A. II. I Stewart.
Mrs. William A. Gault, Mrs. Henry F.
Carstens, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Tammen,
J. J. Kraser. Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Hess,
Mrs. Adolf Guttmacher. Miss Dorothy
Guttmacher, Lewis Steigenwald. Miss J.
E. Hinds. Mrs. G. M. Hut ton. Harry
Hodges. Mrs. Charles A. Morrow. Mr.
and Mrs. William Kunklr. Miss Virginia
Morrow. Mr. and Mrs. W B Brooks.
Miss Brooks, Miss Laura C. Gant, Mrs.
Thoman F. GIracen, and Miss O. E.
Sparrow.

The following are the arrivals at Ru-
dolf for the week: Mrs. Sol Meyer.
Mrs. S. J. Stelnberger. Mrs. Abe d.

Washington. D. C . Mr and Mrs.
M. Stein, I. Stein, Milton L Hnnllne.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Heller Haltlmore.

An express train traveling from Nice
to Macon. France, was beaten by twelve
minutes by an eagle which raced It over
a distance of eighteen miles.
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SELECTING your A yLy t-- 2yIKSpring Underskirts jA """Wx B jl VtfS
look for this( label fjA I l jta

in the waistbandl II tjpPP Jmlfimm 1

They are specially designed to V. V Hill i if V
give the perfect clinging fit so II IH lrm 1
necessary with fashionable ifllUlJl St
frocks. The INVISIBLE ELAS- - l A fl If i M
TIC WAISTBAND at the back n fclJrf1JJ
makes the Eppo Petticoat cling iW, V3rKni &ntightly to the waist, while the JHsssVr! H l3!f IT 'ivl
SIDE OPENING at the front Hfji- - K-- BwKfitfiJl
holds them tight, smooth, and JJJfr H M !$$$&&&
free from wrinkles at the hips. j Ttgy Vlt 'iYtlThe patent fasteners snap Into ! tagQ?3ni
Eppo Petticoats are made In all ' fithe fashionable materials, colors JrUKs li'ir'.5tV!A
and designs. They are priced to lj Jy! RBf nv&,3
permit every woman owning a ySu 'SlnV'SsnrV
separate underskirt to match trjl SKjLVsCY
each dress she wears. II J ritKJl
Look far the Label on the Waist- - U 9rK M.

Cottons. S1, 81 --10. S3. S2-3- and S3. tl V
Silks, 3.0O and op. It W

For Sale at the Leadlns Depart II

Knights of Columbus.

COVTI.NUED FIUIM PACIS THIXEE.

meetings being held by the council com-
mittees and the Ladles' Auxlliar.

A largely attended meeting of Keane
Council was held last Thursda evening,
and flattering reports were received from
the committees arpointed by Grand
Knight Darr to arrange for the St Ann s
benefit.

Carroll Council meets Tuesday evening
and Spalding Thursday

Ladies of the Maccabees.

The gold and Mixer contest which has
recently been carried on bv National
Hive. No. 1. was won by the "Star" under
the leadership of Mrs. Lula S. Hammond.
The winners will be entertained bv the
losing tide Friday evening at Pthian
T mple.

Friday evening National Hie will hold
an "Easter Party" at their hall. Mrs.
Nettie Edmunds is chairman of the com-

mittee in charge. It is planned to make
this a big social event and every member
is requested to be present.

National Hie will hold their annual
theater partv on May " at Columbia
Theater. Arrangements for the same are
in the hands of Mrs. Lula S. Hammond,
chairman; Mary I-- Pierce, Fannie K.

Walters. Clara E Norton. Delia Ed-

munds. Daisy Reichert. Mignonette Har-ma- n.

Loretta Lowenstein. Nellie Graham,
Rhoda Ireland, Ella S. Dals and Martha
Eberly.

Patriotic Order of Americans.

Camp. N P O. of A . met lost week.
President Florence Prime presided.

A class of live new members were In-

itiated. The work was done in a very
creditable manner. Sister Albright, of
Camp. No. 7. was prestnt and assisted in
the work. Sister Cosdcn reported the
euchre given at her house a success.
Remarks were made by several of the
members and refreshments were serel
b the committee, after
which the camp closed in due form.

Camp. No 7. I O .f A celebrated Its
third anniversary Thursa!v niht Mar
garet Jacobon. orator of the amp. wel- -
corned the members and friends and read
a paper on "Fraternity and Patriotism "

Mr A. Lang rendered several patriotic
songs, Mrs. Ida Mathenev gave recita-
tions. Mrs. Brcndi comic soncr. Samuel
H Jacobson recitations, and Miss S.
Smith, Scotch songs.

Maccabee Events.
Cnli-nrtn-

Msreh .TO NsUwul Trnl. No. I. OH c

Tfmple: Mount emco Tent. No i. Norhes Trm-H-

Dd AcscotUi Tent. No. 7. Muomc 11. ti. Ana- -
OMUi

Msrrh 31 --Bright tend Tent. No S. Maccabee Ball.
BrtihtwcxL

DiMnrt Tent. No 9. tall. Four ani a halt and G
streets outhrv4.

Louis

senite I'nlongave

streets

Hall.

order

tucky avenue,
vLa,8tiSn,,ay lonaI TrMt,,f'" surudlngs arevery Interesting 1C tht ,lou0applications plans ,,,
undertaken nte hotcIs niv btltMonday April 6. entire Atlantic Coast

Gussick. lead y maintained.very emphatic interesting
in
be taken by and BOOTY HEAVY. DROP

tent, which fol-- j
speeches nfr not. tiers.

keeper, the commander, Crouch.
and State commander.

Golden Rule Tent. S, Is holding
reviews regularly on second

and fourth Wednesdays each month.
In the hall at 41D Tenth street.

District Tent. No. S. which held Its
regular meeting last Thursday
had new applications tiled, and
next Thursday will hold initiations.

On Thursdav- - night Georgetown Tent,
6, Its regular miet'ng.

Miss Blna supreme commander
of the O. T. M was .n the city last
week, and paid visit t Mrs. La
the State commander for the I- -
M. the District. Maryland, and Dela-
ware.

National Union Events.

Calendar.
April of the onier at

April H. Collin. Cornell.
Hall. 516 Ninth street northe-- t

Anil l'nntlni ofTico Council.
Trrorai&ical

Scott Monilav evening
Pythian Temple. Deputy

spoke relative to the extension
the order Friend Goldstein of Congres-
sional Council, also spok. The deputy

called on after th. meeting
for recitation to which he responded,
after which the adjourned par-
take of a banquet which had been pre

Northeast Washington Council m- -t

Monday evening at Northeast Temple,
President Barnum presiding

Bancroft Council met in Its council
chamber in Typographi al Temple Thurs-
day evening. The extension of the ordr
committee reported progress in procur-
ing members for the coming e ass Initia-
tion. June 11, to be htld in Odd Fellows
Hall.

Dahlgren Council met In Its council
chamber In Pythian Temple Thursdav
evening. Two candidates. Mr Fred M
Bock and Sulliman Daavid. were in

and applications for mem
bership were received. The team,
consisting of Elmer Johnson, president.
John Newman. lce president. is.
Strickrott. speaker. Albert Lariviere.

Fred A. Strii-krot- chaplain
Thomas P. Rvan. usher: Albert A Ka --

ser. sergeant-at-arm- and Fred A. Strick-rot- t.

electrician, did the work in such an
ellent manner that the council and

visiting friends expressed their apprecia-
tion bv vote of thanks. The vne presi-
dent of the of the Nationa

an address. Prof. Suliman Daavid.
.i newly elected member, addressed the

Dr. Leopold Glusbak sang sev-
eral solos.

East Washington CounCl at
Weller's Hall. Eighth and I uth-east.

Friday evening. General Deputy
Bugden was and addressed the
meeting on tbe extension of the order.

McKmley met Frl.lav evening
at Washington Presid. nt Jesse B.

Lee presiding.

The In general is mnurn'ng the
loss of Dr. M. R, Brown, director
of the National I'nlon. who died at h's
home In Wlnnet.-Ka- . Ill . on Friday

March

, .. .. and the homel ke die r--
whicha of e,1MabIc reputa- -

Slx were Died and , tlon of M cne of ,np bestto have an Initiation on not ,n At,antlenight. of the w il be
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTEL

READY FOR GUESTS

Monticello. Thoroughly Renovated, Is
Now Open for the Easter

Holidays.
Atlantic "ii. N J. Manh IS. -- The

Hotel Monti..!' f Atlanta City. N J.
Is again open for the reception of guests.
after hav ine be, n tempore rilv closed for
several weeks whi'e the house was un
denrwj: r pairs and general improve-
ments A large fin e of painters and
decorator have been at work for sev-
eral weeks renovating the entire house.

Tbe hotel remains under the same
ovMirhip management whuh has con-
ducted it to succosfullv for the past
ten Mar, exilusdvely to a high-grad- e

pationage. It contains about -- '
suc-t- s rioins. with numtrous pnva e
baths, and its public rooms are ex

commodious and attractive Tha
heavv advance bookings alrcai" ;iproni.e of a prosperous seaso-- i f r h s
(Mipul.ir hostelry whuh 1. become
favorably known throughout th- - counfrv-fo-r

its excellent appoimnn nls. t ' d
cuisine and service, its central and de-

sirable location at the ocean end of Ken- -

I.rnie Telltale Trnll.
Sretisl l"Ne to The wJnr.i..n 11 sJd

Rome. March 2. AllhouKh the left a
trail of nearly a mile llttned with gold
and checks, the burglars who broke Into
the Castle ot Plombino. the residence of
Count Vanni Desideri. and carried a safe
weighing 90 pounds Into an adjoining
park before blowing it open, have not
been apprehended.

After spending several hours In drilling
the cafe and blowing It open, they started
oif with Jli.CoO in gold oin, JfO.flno. in
bank notes and checks, and a rare col-

lection of ancient Etruscan art. They
left about 13.000 in gold coin In the safe,
being unable to carry' it- - Evidently they
found their burden too heavy, as their
path for a mile was strewn with gold
coin and- - checks, which they either
dropped or threw away.

SHEEP THIEVES USE AUTOS.

London. Map h 2. Farmers and sheep
raisers of the Sussex district, are con-
vinced that the sneep stealing which has
recently depleted their stock Is being
carried un by a gang of thieves who
operate with motorcars. For the last
week armed guards have patroled the
florks at nisht. but the sheep have been
tiloappi arlng wlti the sane regularity.

More than ST..Of" khi iHiunds of alumi-
num were consumed In various Indus-
tries in the United States last year a
new high record.


